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THE TDN KENTUCKY OAKS
TOP 10 FOR MAR. 11

Will's Secret enters the top 10 after her GIII Honeybee S. win
Coady

by Bill Finley
It was an eventful weekend on the road to the GI Kentucky
Oaks, with major preps at Aqueduct (Busher Invitational S.),
Oaklawn (GIII Honeybee S.) and Santa Anita (GIII Santa Ysabel
S.). The winners of all three of those races have made their way
into our Oaks Top 10. Kalypso (Brody=s Cause), who was third in
the Santa Ysabel, drops out as trainer Bob Baffert has said he
won=t point her to the Oaks.
There=s nothing on tap for the 3-year-old fillies this weekend
but there will be a huge race Mar. 20 as the top two on our list,
Clairiere (Curlin) and Travel Column (Frosted), are set to meet in
the GII Fair Grounds Oaks.
1) CLAIRIERE (Curlin--Cavorting, by Bernardini)
O/B-Stonestreet Stables (KY). T-Steve Asmussen. Lifetime
Record: GSW, 3-2-1-0, $270,492.
Last Start: 1st GII Rachel Alexandra S. presented by Fasig-Tipton,
FG, Feb. 13
Accomplishments Include: 2nd GII Golden Rod S., CD, Nov. 28
Next Start: GII Fair Grounds Oaks, FG, Mar. 20
Equineline PPs. KY Oaks Points: 54

BIG 'CAP LATEST IN PURPLE PATCH OF
FORM FOR TOP LINE SALES by Alan Carasso
In the fall of 2018, Torie and Jimbo Gladwell, owners of the
Ocala-based Top Line Sales, welcomed into their training
program a colt by Curlin out of the stakes-winning Marion
Ravenwood (A.P. Indy). Some 2 1/2 years later, the bay colt-now named Idol--is a Grade I winner, having flown home down
the center of the track to take out the prestigious Santa Anita H.
Mar. 6. The victory was the second leg of a unique triple for Top
Line graduates over the last few weeks.
Idol was bred by Len Riggio's My Meadowview Farm and is out
of a daughter of GSW & MGISP Andujar (Quiet American), who
was acquired by My Meadowview for $2.5 million at the FasigTipton November Sale in 2006. Denali Stud sold Idol for
$375,000 at the 2018 Keeneland September Sale. Cont. p3
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The quarantine on two barns at Gulfstream Park imposed after a
horse died from unknown circumstances Tuesday night at the track
has been lifted after tests for Equine herpesvirus type 1 came back
negative, according to Dr. Dionne Benson, the Chief Veterinary Officer
for The Stronach Group.

HELIUM TO GO STRAIGHT TO DERBY
Helium (Ironicus), an impressive winner of the Tampa Bay Derby
Saturday, will not have another Kentucky Derby prep and will
go straight to the race in Louisville the first Saturday in May,
according to Jon Green, the general manager of DJ Stables,
the owner of the colt.

11
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Top Line cont. from p1

Idol along in time in the GI Santa Anita H. | Benoit

AHe was very babyish when we got him,@ said Torie Gladwell.
AHe was definitely going to need some time to mature and to fill
out. Other than that, he was super smart and took everything in
stride. He trained really, really well--the couple of breezes that
we got into him, we were pretty high on the colt, and we were
actually hoping we would be able to sell him as a 2-year-old at
one of the later sales just to give him some time.
She continued, AWhile we had him, he was really laid back, just
more of a two-turn type horse. Pretty good size, but didn't have
that big muscle just hanging off of him like some of these horses
that we buy for the 2-year-old sales. You could tell he was an
immature, leaner-made type of horse than what we would
normally go buy for ourselves. Curlin was going so well, so we
knew when this guy came in that he'd be one to watch.@
Acquired privately by David Meah for his client Calvin Nguyen,
Idol was something of a work in progress. Debuting with a
runner-up effort on the GI Kentucky Derby undercard Sept. 5, he
graduated smartly over seven furlongs three weeks later, then
added a 9 1/2-furlong allowance by 5 3/4 lengths in new trackrecord time of 1:55.97. Second and running on in the Dec. 26
GII San Antonio S., Idol was third to Express Train (Union Rags) in
the GII San Pasqual S. Jan. 30 and benefitted from a jockey
change to Joel Rosario to reverse form in the Big 'Cap (video).
AThey did right by the horse and the horse has done right by
them,@ Gladwell said. AThey gave him a little time, which is what
he needed, and he's shown up ever since. He's turned into a
really nice horse. We're happy for all the connections.@
Top Line was represented by its second consecutive winner of
the lucrative Riyadh Dirt Sprint when Copano Kicking (Spring At
Last) rallied to best pacesetting Matera Sky (Speightstown) at
King Abdulaziz Racetrack Feb. 20 (video). Top Line grad New
York Central (Tapit) defeated the same rival in the inaugural
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Torie and Jimbo Gladwell | Photos by Z

running of that event in 2020.
A $19,000 buyback as a yearling at Keeneland September in
2016, Copano Kicking was sold to owner Sachiaki Kobayashi for
$100,000 at the 2017 Fasig-Tipton Florida Sale.
AHe breezed really well for us at Gulfstream and we tried to
get so many different people to buy him, but he ended up
having a couple of issues that kept him from staying here,@ she
said. AThey have done a fantastic job training the horse. The
Japanese know Top Line because of Copano and it's great.@
A three-time winner at group level on the dirt in Japan,
Copano Kicking was snapping a five-race losing streak in the
$1.5-million Riyadh Dirt Sprint.
AI am just glad the connections decided to take him out there,@
Gladwell said. AI really didn't think he had a shot of winning that
race, because I wasn't sure his form was back to what it was
when he was winning all those races in Japan. I was very proud
of him that he ran as big as he ran.@
Copano Kicking makes his next start in the G1 Dubai Golden
Shaheen at Meydan Mar. 27.
About seven hours after Idol gave Top Line its second Grade Iwinning graduate (No Parole was their first), the Torie Gladwellbred Chancheng Prince (Carpe Diem) proved victorious at Sha
Tin Racecourse in Hong Kong (video). The Class 3 handicap paled
in importance, but was no less thrilling for Gladwell.
AI bred that horse with my mom [in the name of Mystic
Bloodstock] and when I bring my homebreds over to the 2-yearold sales, I get pretty attached to them,@ she said. AWhen he in
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particular sold, I was devastated that he sold to Hong Kong. I
didn't know anything about Hong Kong racing at the time. The
underbidder was Dennis O'Neill and I was really excited that he
might be going out to California and that Doug O'Neill was going
to get him.
She added, AI was in the back ring and I saw Dennis bidding on
the horse and the hammer dropped inside the ring. I go running
around there to see who bought him and it was a gentleman I
didn't recognize. My husband went up to him to say 'thank you,'
came back and said he was going to Hong Kong and I just broke
down in tears. I was so upset. I left the sale, but I am just so glad
that it's worked out and that he's done so well over there.@
Chancheng Prince, a $150,000 purchase out of the 2019 OBS
April Sale, now has a record of 3-2-2 from 10 starts and earnings
of $338,571. Gladwell said the yearling half-sister to Chancheng
Prince by Mastery Alooks really fast@ and is likely to be pointed
to next year's breeze-up sales.
The Gladwells are looking forward to the beginning of this
year's under-tack sales next week at OBS.
AI think it's going to be a good market,@ Gladwell said.
A[Wednesday], the day before the first breeze show, I am seeing
a lot of new faces and the people are there doing their
homework pre-breeze day. I don't know what kind of budget the
agents are going to be on, whether they have big orders or small
orders or if owners are cutting back, I really haven't heard that
yet. The only thing that is going to affect the sales this year is
the lack of the Korean buyers, but they don't buy too many out
of March, so you won't see that impact until the April and
Maryland sales.@
Top Line consigns 16 to OBS March, a half-dozen to FasigTipton Florida Mar. 31 and about 50 head for OBS April.
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Oaks Top 10 cont. from p1
Hall of Fame trainer Steve Asmussen has had a lot of success in
the Kentucky Oaks, winning it in 2005 with Summerly (Summer
Squall) and in 2014 with Untapable (Tapit). Both fillies won the
GII Fair Grounds Oaks on their way to the winner=s circle at
Churchill Downs and now Asmussen takes the same path with
the talented daughter of Curlin. Since 2005, five winners of the
Fair Grounds Oaks have gone on to win the Kentucky Oaks,
including Rachel Alexandra (Medaglia d=Oro). Received a ton of
support in the Kentucky Oaks Future Wager, where she is the
7-2 favorite. Still must contend with rival Travel Column, who
beat her in the Golden Rod S. and lost by just a neck in the
GII Rachel Alexandra S.
2) TRAVEL COLUMN (Frosted--Swingit, by Victory Gallop)
>TDN Rising Star= O-OXO Equine. B-Mr. & Mrs. Bayne
Welker, Jr. & Denali Stud (KY). T-Brad Cox. Sales History:
$850,000 ylg >19 FTSAUG. Lifetime Record: GSW & GISP,
4-2-1-1, $269,184.
Last Start: 2nd GII Rachel Alexandra S. presented by
Fasig-Tipton, FG, Feb. 13
Accomplishments Include: 1st GII Golden Rod S., CD, Nov. 28, 3rd
GI Darley Alcibiades S., KEE, Oct. 2
Next Start: GII Fair Grounds Oaks, FG, Mar. 20
Equineline PPs. KY Oaks Points: 32
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GSW, 6-3-0-2, $343,300.
Last Start: 1st GIII Honeybee S., OP, Mar. 6
Accomplishments Include: 1st Martha Washington S., OP, Jan.
30
Next Start: Uncommitted
Equineline PPs. KY Oaks Points: 60
A newcomer to the top 10, Will=s Secret jumps all the way up
into the third spot off of a win in the Honeybee. Winning for the
third straight time, she enjoyed a perfect ride from Jon Court,
who got her to the lead and then slowed the pace down to a
walk. They went the half mile in 49.70. Filly has faced Clairiere
once, finishing third behind her in an October maiden race at
Churchill Downs. Court, at age 60, will be looking to win the
Oaks for the first time. Trainer Dallas Stewart won the Oaks in
2006 with Lemons Forever (Lemon Drop Kid).
4) ZAAJEL (Street Sense--Asiya, by Daaher)
O/B-Shadwell Stable (KY). T-Todd Pletcher. Lifetime Record:
GSW, 2-2-0-0, $84,140.
Last Start: 1st GIII Forward Gal S., GP, Jan. 31
Next Start: Possible for GII Fair Grounds Oaks, FG, Mar. 20
Equineline PPs. KY Oaks Points: 10

A classy filly from the Brad Cox barn, Travel Column worked a
sharp five furlongs Saturday, posting a bullet :59.20. An
$850,000 purchase at the Fasig-Tipton Saratoga yearling sale,
she could be the Oaks favorite. All she has to do to achieve that
is defeat our No. 1 horse, Clairiere, in the Fair Grounds Oaks.
The two are very evenly matched. She broke her maiden at
Churchill in September, so the track surface will not be an issue
come Oaks day.
3) WILL'S SECRET (Will Take Charge--Girls Secret, by Giant's
Causeway)
O/B-Willis Horton Racing (KY). T-Dallas Stewart. Lifetime Record:

Zaajel | Ryan Thompson
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Has a lot of upside but also has a lot to prove. The Shadwell
Stable homebred was explosive in her debut, winning by
7 1/4 lengths and came right back to win the GIII Forward Gal S.
at seven furlongs. It=s worth noting that her dam (Asiya) never
won beyond seven furlongs. Trainer Todd Pletcher said she may
go next in the Fair Grounds Oaks, which is setting up to be a
bear of a race. Closed at 28-1 in the Oaks Future Wager.
5) MALATHAAT (Curlin--Dreaming of Julia, by A.P. Indy)
>TDN Rising Star= O-Shadwell Stable. B-Stonestreet
Thoroughbred Holdings (KY). T-Todd Pletcher. Sales History:
$1,050,000 ylg >19 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: GSW, 3-2-0-0,
$172,150.
Last Start: 1st GII Demoiselle S., AQU, Dec. 5
Accomplishments Include: 1st Tempted S., AQU, Nov. 6
Next Start: Possible for GII Gulfstream Park Oaks, GP, Mar. 27
Equineline PPs. KY Oaks Points: 10

Missed her planned start in the GII Davona Dale S. after she
had a minor problem and missed some training time. It looks like
she will come back in the GII Gulfstream Park Oaks, where she
will have to play catch-up. Whatever was bugging her is in the
past as she has had two workouts since Feb. 28. The latest was a
five-furlong breeze on Saturday. Still, might not be the best way
to go into the Kentucky Oaks, off just one prep. Like Zaajel, is
owned by Shadwell Stable. Cost $1.05 million at Keeneland
September. Her dam won the Gulfstream Oaks by an incredible
21 3/4 lengths before finishing fourth as the favorite in the 2013
Kentucky Oaks.

Malathaat | Sarah Andrew
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6) SIMPLY RAVISHING (Laoban--Four Wishes, by More Than
Ready)
O-Harold Lerner, Magdalena Racing & Nehoc Stables.
B-Meg Levy (NY). T-Ken McPeek. Sales History: $50,000
ylg >19 FTKOCT. Lifetime Record: GISW, 5-3-0-0,
$414,200.
Last Start: 4th GII Golden Rod S., CD, Nov. 28
Accomplishments Include: 1st GI Darley Alcibiades S., KEE,
Oct. 2, 1st P.G. Johnson S., SAR, Sept. 3
Next Start: GII Gulfstream Park Oaks, GP, Mar. 27
Equineline PPs. KY Oaks Points: 13

A little late to get going, but trainer Kenny McPeek appears to
have her ready after working four times at Gulfstream Park. Her
scheduled start in the Mar. 27 Gulfstream Park Oaks comes after
she finished fourth as the odds-on favorite in the GII Golden Rod
S. in November. Like Malathaat, she will have only one prep for
the Kentucky Oaks, which might not be the best way to go into
the race.
7) VEQUIST (Nyquist--Vero Amore, by Mineshaft)
O-Gary Barber, Wachtel Stable & Swilcan Stable. B-Swilcan
Stables (KY). T-Robert E. Reid, Jr. Sales History: $120,000 RNA
ylg >19 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: Ch. 2yo Filly & MGISW, 5-2-2-0,
$1,237,500.
Last Start: 9th GII Davona Dale S., GP, Feb. 27
Accomplishments Include: 1st GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile Fillies,
KEE, Nov. 6 1st GI Spinaway S., SAR, Sept. 6, 2nd GI Frizette S.,
BEL, Oct. 10
Next Start: Uncommitted
Equineline PPs. KY Oaks Points: 24

Her race in the Davona Dale, where she was ninth and beaten
a city block, remains a mystery. What happened? Trainer Butch
Reid said there=s nothing new to report on his Eclipse Awardwinning filly and that her next race has yet to be picked out.
Coming off a terrible race and with not much time left before
the Oaks, it=s no certainty she will make the race. But we will
keep her in the Top 10 until the connections say the Oaks is not
in her future. Can you draw a line through her last race or not?
8) BEAUTIFUL GIFT (Medaglia d'Oro--Sea Gift, by A.P. Indy)
O/B-Baoma Corporation (KY). T-Bob Baffert. Lifetime Record:
GSW, 3-2-0-1, $99,600.
Last Start: 1st GIII Santa Ysabel S., SA, Mar. 7
Next Start: GII Santa Anita Oaks, SA, Apr. 3
Equineline PPs. KY Oaks Points: 50
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It=s been an odd year for the California-based 3-year-old fillies.
No one has stepped forward to claim the top spot in the division
and most of the fillies racing there have yet to run a big speed
figure. The latest to emerge is Beautiful Gift, who earned an
87 Beyer when winning the Santa Ysabel. There were only four
horses in the race and three were trained by Bob Baffert. Scored
a narrow win over Moraz (Empire Maker), who was just a head
back at the wire. A win in Santa Anita Oaks would solidify her
standing as the top 3-year-old filly based in Southern California.
9) SEARCH RESULTS (Flatter--Co Cola, by Candy Ride {Arg})
O-Klaravich Stables Inc. B-Machmer Hall (KY). T-Chad Brown.
Sales History: $310,000 ylg '19 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: SW, 22-0-0, $161,500.
Last Start: 1st Busher Invitational S., AQU, Mar. 6
Next Start: GII Gazelle S., AQU, Apr. 3
Equineline PPs. KY Oaks Points: 50
A very interesting prospect from the barn of Chad Brown.
Made just her second lifetime start in the one-mile Busher
Invitational, which she won by a half-length. She didn=t beat the
best field, but she showed a lot for a horse who had merely
broken her maiden and had never raced beyond six furlongs. "I
like the way she galloped out and I think she's going to be a

Search Results | Sarah Andrew

good filly in the future. Two turns will be even better," jockey
Javier Castellano said after the win. The Gazelle, which is next, is
run at a mile-and-an-eighth and will be an important test for the
daughter of Flatter.
10) PAULINE'S PEARL (Tapit--Hot Dixie Chick, by Dixie Union)
O/B-Stonestreet Stables LLC (KY). T-Steve Asmussen. Lifetime
Record: GSP, 4-1-1-1, $101,500.
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Last Start: 2nd GIII Honeybee S., OP, Mar. 6
Next Start: Possible for GIII Fantasy S., OP, Apr. 3
Equineline PPs. KY Oaks Points: 20
Looks like the second best 3-year-old filly in the Steve
Asmussen barn. She didn=t break her maiden until Feb. 12, and
didn=t take much money when making her stakes debut in the
Honeybee. At 18-1, ran a sharp second behind Will=s Secret. A
Stonestreet Stables homebred, she is by Tapit, which means she
probably hasn=t peaked. Dam Hot Dixie Chick (Dixie Union) won
the GI Spinaway S. in 2009 for Asmussen. She never won beyond
seven furlongs or was even tested at a distance longer than that.

GULFSTREAM QUARANTINE LIFTED AFTER
EHV-1 TEST NEGATIVE
The quarantine on two barns at Gulfstream Park imposed after
a horse died from unknown circumstances Tuesday night at the
track has been lifted after tests for Equine herpesvirus type 1
came back negative, according to Dr. Dionne Benson, the Chief
Veterinary Officer for The Stronach Group. The quarantine
prompted a number of scratches on the Wednesday card.
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Benson said that a filly had gotten loose on the track yesterday
morning, and run back to the barn area, entering a barn that
was not hers. She was walked back to her barn, and was
discovered down in her stall last night by a security guard.
ALate last night, @1stracing @GulfstreamPark was notified
that a horse stabled onsite fell ill exhibiting neurological
symptoms and was humanely euthanized,@ said Benson in the
early afternoon Wednesday. AOut of caution, the barns that
have been affected have been quarantined. More information
will follow when necropsy results are in.@
AThe quarantine is lifted,@ said Benson later. AThere is no sign
of any communicable disease.@
Earlier in the day, Benson had said that Stronach Group
company policy had directed an abundance of caution toward
keeping horses safe. AThis was done in the consideration of
safety for the horse and welfare for the entire horse
population,@ she said. AWe did not see the incident. It was not
reported to us earlier in the day.@
She said that additional precautions were being taken at
Gulfstream because of an outbreak of EHV-1 in the show horse
population near Ocala.
AWe previously had dialed back our health certificate
requirements from 72 hours to 24 hours,@ said Benson,
explaining that horses arriving at the track must now have been
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seen and certified as healthy within 24 hours before arrival,
while the typical window is 72 hours. ASo that gives us an extra
added protection of those two days.@

LA TIMES RACING COLUMNIST JOHN
CHERWA JOINS WRITERS' ROOM
Los Angeles Times columnist John Cherwa has seen a lot in just

a handful of years on the Southern California racing beat, and
Wednesday morning he joined the TDN Writers' Room podcast
presented by Keeneland to discuss the past, present and future
of racing in the Golden State. Calling in via Zoom as the Green
Group Guest of the Week, Cherwa talked about the progress in
Santa Anita's safety record, the top 3-year-olds on the west
coast and the effect of last week's protest at Golden Gate Fields.
AI wrote tens of thousands of words on the horse breakdowns
at Santa Anita,@ Cherwa recalled. AI was on the phone with a
source who was at the track when Battle of Midway went down
and then it just mushroomed from there. Last week at Golden
Gate, you saw where protesters went on the track over some
recent deaths there. At that point, there were five deaths. One
was a sudden death, which was probably a heart attack. There
were only two what we call breakdowns. At a similar point in
2019 at Santa Anita, there were 20. I think a lot has been done
[since], mostly I think through pre-race evaluations. If you watch
the Los Alamitos races on Friday, Saturday and Sunday night,
you'll see a lot of scratches, and a lot of those are because of
pre-race evaluations. So I think the progress has been immense.
However, until the number [of deaths] becomes zero, it's never
enough [for anti-racing protestors]. And zero is, in many terms,
unattainable number.@
Asked about the challenges to presenting the sport for a
national audience, Cherwa said his dispassionate approach to
racing has led to some backlash both from within the industry
and outside of it, but that having only covered racing for a few
years affords him a fresh view of things.
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AI get hate mail from a lot of the horse racing people because I
cover horse deaths and things like that,@ he said AI get threats
from the animal rights activists because I'm not covering it
enough. I've even gotten death threats from the animal rights
people. Frankly, no one is covering that more than I have, not
because I want to, but because it is a big story in California. The
fact that I'm kind of new to this myself, means that I'm learning
along with my audience and I do on a lot of things. I've got like
three or four, I'll just call them sources, that I will call all the time
to have them explain something to me just to make sure of what
I think I know.@
Elsewhere on the podcast, in a jam-packed West Point
Thoroughbreds news segment, the writers discussed the first
sentencing domino to fall from last year's indictments, the
official news of Gulfstream adding a Tapeta surface that first
broke on the show back in December, and the Golden Gate
protests. Click here to watch the podcast; click here for the
audio-only version.

" " "
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CONNECTIONS CONFIRM HELIUM TO GO
STRAIGHT TO DERBY

Helium wins the Tampa Bay Derby | SV Photography

Helium (Ironicus), an impressive winner of the Tampa Bay
Derby Saturday, will not have another Kentucky Derby prep and
will go straight to the race in Louisville the first Saturday in May,
according to Jon Green, the general manager of DJ Stables, the
owner of the colt.
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Green announced the news on the TDN Writers' Room podcast
Wednesday.
"I'm pleased to make the formal announcement on our
podcast that I sat down with the owners, my parents and Mark
Casse, who between them have a collective 80 years of
experience in the horse industry," said Green. "We're going to
go an unconventional route and bypass the rest of the Kentucky
Derby preps and train him in Florida at Palm Meadows, and then
ship him to Churchill Downs three weeks before."
Green admitted that it was an unconditional route to the race,
but said, "It's not unreasonable in history to give a horse eight
weeks off and ask him to run in a big race like this. Is it perfect?
It's not perfect. Are there risks? Yes. But we feel what's best for
the horse is to give him the time and slowly peak him into the
Kentucky Derby, which is our primary goal."
Green said that unlike other horses looking to peak in May,
that DJ Stables hoped to race the horse after the Derby and
throughout the summer with a focus on the Haskell at
Monmouth, which is held near their home in Monmouth
County, New Jersey.
"Our goal is not to run him in the Blue Grass, or a race like that
because we think he doesn't need it," said Green. "Running in a
prep, so many things could go wrong, and our main goal is to run
him in the Derby and then the races afterwards. We're looking
at it through a different prism."
While Jose Ferrer won the Tampa Bay Derby aboard Helium,
Green also said that the Derby riding assignment was currently
up in the air.
"Jose did a great job on him and won the Tampa Bay Derby on
him, but we are looking for other options with jockeys," said
Green. "For the same reason riding Jose at Tampa Bay made
sense, you have to have somebody who has the experience in
big races and the experience at Churchill Downs. That's no
disrespect to Jose, but I would think we would need to explore
other opportunities."
The complete discussion on Helium will be available on the
TDN Writers' Room podcast.

FRIDAY RACING AT LAUREL CANCELLED DUE
TO EHV-1
As Laurel Park continues to face lock downs due to EHV-1, the
Maryland track cancelled Friday's nine-race program as a
number of horses entered on the Mar. 12 card are now under
quarantine. The Maryland Jockey Club will try to have the
remaining horses--that aren't under quarantine--from Friday's
program fill cards on Saturday and Sunday. Laurel will remain
open for simulcasting Friday.
The Stronach 5, Friday's national wager, was to feature two
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Laurel Park | Maryland Jockey Club

races from Laurel. It has been postponed to Mar. 19 with a
carryover of $154,931.
Statement issued by 1/ST RACING=s Chief Veterinary Officer,
Dr. Dionne Benson, Regarding EHV1 at the Maryland Jockey
Club Laurel Park:
AAs reported, late in the day on Mar. 8, the Maryland Jockey
Club was notified that a horse stabled at Laurel Park tested
positive for equine herpes virus (EHV1). As per our standard
veterinary protocols, the affected horse was immediately
removed from the barn and is currently being treated at Marion
duPont Scott Equine Medical Center.
Upon notification of the diagnosis, the Maryland Jockey Club,
again per standard veterinary protocol, immediately closed the
backside prohibiting horses from leaving the stable area.
Thanks to the contact tracing efforts of the veterinary team, I
can confirm that the ill horse had recently been in two different
barns and other horses in those two barns had contact with
horses in two additional barns. Out of an abundance of caution
for all other horses on-site, the Maryland Jockey Club
quarantined barns 1, 4, 10 and 11. These barns are now under
strict monitoring and quarantine requirements, including
separate training from other horses at Laurel Park, prohibition
from racing for horses from these barns, and increased
biosecurity protocols. The team at the Maryland Jockey Club is
working with the Maryland State Veterinarian, the Maryland
Racing Commission, and the Maryland Thoroughbred
Horsemen=s Association to ensure all mandated biosecurity
protocols are strictly followed.
As has been reported, the backside at Laurel Park will remain
closed to horses shipping out for at least two weeks from the
notification date, Mar. 8, and live racing is cancelled for Friday,
Mar. 12. Pimlico Race Course will also be subject to the same
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restrictions on horses leaving the stable area.
As of this morning, no additional cases of EHV1 have been
identified at the Maryland Jockey Club. The 1/ST RACING
veterinary team will continue to monitor this situation closely
and will provide additional updates as they become available
and are relevant.
Given the current high prevalence of EHV1 in the equine
communities, our teams at all of our 1/ST RACING venues have
been instructed to increase health check monitoring for all
horses on our premises.
The health and safety of the horses who are race, train and
stable at 1/ST RACING venues is top priority. The Maryland
Jockey Club will continue to follow the requirements and
recommendations of the Maryland State Veterinarian until the
individual barn and backside quarantines can be safely lifted.
On behalf of the Maryland Jockey Club and 1/ST RACING, I
would like to thank the horsemen for their ongoing cooperation
and patience.@
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"The news that Dream Tree's in foal to Into Mischief has put a
smile on everyone's face at Phoenix," said Phoenix CEO Amer
Abdulaziz. "Her first foal from Curlin is a gorgeous filly and has
proved very popular on our social media channels. We wanted
to give Dream Tree every chance of producing another top
quality foal, which is why we chose to go Into Mischief; it is a
fascinating match."
Dream Tree was the first Grade I winner raced by Phoenix to
become a member of the global operation's broodmare band. In
addition to her Starlet win, she captured three more black-type
events, including the GII Prioress S. and the GII Las Virgenes S.,
during her seven-race campaign.

" " "

GISW DREAM TREE SCANNED IN FOAL TO INTO
MISCHIEF

Horse-racing industry demands protections as MPs mull
opening up single-game betting
Canada's horse-racing industry is calling for special protections
as legislators weigh a private member's bill to allow one-game
sports betting. Betting on single games or competitions is
currently illegal for all sports except horse-racing. The bill, being
scrutinized by the House of Commons justice committee, would
amend Criminal Code provisions that prohibit gambling on single
games of football, hockey and other sports.
Christopher Reynolds, The Canadian Press Staff, CTV News

Dream Tree's Curlin filly | Courtesy of Phoenix Thoroughbreds

Dream Tree (Uncle Mo), winner of her first five career starts
including the GI Starlet S., has been checked in foal to North
America's leading sire, Into Mischief. Dream Tree, who is owned
by Phoenix Thoroughbreds, produced her first foal Jan. 24 when
she delivered a filly by Curlin.

Racing gets in your blood and stays there B but it is facing
serious challenges
Writer David Walsh describes how his long love affair with
racing developed and, in this video, asks trainer John Berry
whether the sport is facing an existential threat. The Times
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GSW PRIME ATTRACTION TO STAND IN ONTARIO
Prime Attraction (Unbridled's Song--Strawberry Sense, by A.P.
Indy), winner of the 2017 GIII Native Diver S., has been retired
and will stand at Horsepower Racing Stable near Shelburne,
Ontario. In addition to his Native Diver win, Prime Attraction
placed in an additional five graded stakes, including the 2018
GI Pacific Classic S. and two graded turf events. Out of a halfsister to 2002 juvenile champion Vindication (Seattle Slew),
Prime Attraction retires with a record of 23-4-4-2 and earnings
of $557,795.
"Prime Attraction is big, attractive, and well bred,@ said
Horsepower's Tim Orlando. AHe had a stellar career. He has no
inbreeding in his first five generations and is free of Northern
Dancer. We are thrilled to have the opportunity to stand such a
remarkable horse in Ontario."
The introductory fee for Prime Attraction is C$2,500.
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reinforce our company's unwavering commitment to integrity.
While progress has been made, there is much work to be done
to ensure we continue to weed out those in our sport who
believe that there is a place for unethical and illegal practices."
D'Amico has over 26 years of experience and served in the top
echelons of federal law enforcement and over 35 years of
service to the United States government. D'Amico has
participated in some of the United States' most sensitive and
highly visible investigations and operations around the world.
"What a great opportunity it is to work with Belinda and her
leadership team to make an impact in Thoroughbred horse
racing," D'Amico said. "I look forward to applying my law
enforcement and intelligence expertise to protect these
magnificent animals and the integrity of the sport while working
with the diverse group of companies that make up 1/ST."

FIRST MARES IN FOAL TO HONEST MISCHIEF
FIRST FOAL FOR COLTIMUS PRIME
Canadian Classic winner Coltimus Prime (Milwaukee Brew-Certainly Special, by Distorted Humor) was represented by his
first reported foal Sunday, Mar. 7, when a colt was born at Beau
Valley Stable in Didsbury, Alberta. The colt is out of Shanali
(Alydeed) and was bred by Anthony Bilotta.
Coltimus Prime raced in three countries--Canada, Panama, and
the U.S.--over the course of his six-year campaign and was a
stakes winner in all three. Highlights of his career included a
Prince of Wales S. win and a placing in the GIII Ontario Derby in
Canada, a championship title in Panama, and a score in
Gulfstream Park's Invitational Cup S. in the U.S.
Coltimus Prime stands for C$2,500 at Beau Valley Stable.

Regally bred stakes winner Honest Mischief (Into Mischief)
has his first mares in foal. A winning Exchange Rate mare,
Tradeable, and Caragh Queen, a Hard Spun half-sister to GI
Kentucky Derby winner Always Dreaming, checked in foal for
breeder William J. Butler. Dobra, a Smoke Glacken mare who
won over $200,000 the hard way, checked in foal for breeder
Ron Lombardi of Mr. Amore Stables. Delta Delight, a Union Rags
half-sister to graded stakes winner JJ's Lucky Train, also checked
in foal for breeder Allen Poindexter. "We are happily
overwhelmed by the tremendous amount of support that we
are getting for our exciting new sire. And we are thrilled that the
first mares sent by some of our favorite breeders are in foal so
early," said Becky Thomas of Sequel New York. Honest Mischief
stands for a fee of $6,500 LFSN for a Syndicate at Sequel
Stallions New York, LLC.

1/ST APPOINTS ROB D=AMICO AS CHIEF SECURITY
OFFICER
1/ST has appointed former Federal Bureau of Investigation
Supervisory Special Agent Rob D'Amico as Chief Security Officer
for the 1/ST group of companies.
D'Amico will lead an integrated security team that will focus on
elevating and enforcing safety and integrity protocols across
1/ST businesses. The appointment of D'Amico as Chief Security
Officer provides an increased layer of protection and security
oversight on the backstretch, for guests at 1/ST venues and
online, for employees and the company's advanced IT systems.
"I am thrilled that Rob has joined our team as Chief Security
Officer," said Belinda Stronach, Chairman and President, 1/ST.
"Rob has an extensive and proven track record of collaboration
with federal, state, local, and international law enforcement
agencies and military that will serve to further complement and
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SIRE LISTS

Sponsored by

Leading YTD Turf Sires By Earnings
for stallions standing in North America through Wednesday, Mar. 9
Earnings represent worldwide figures, NH foals only, stud fees listed are 2021 fees.
Rank

Stallion

1

Into Mischief
4
5
-1
-1
65 17
(2005) by Harlan's Holiday Crops: 10
Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY Fee: $225,000
Liam's Map
1
2
1
2
1
1
18
5
(2011) by Unbridled's Song Crops: 3
Stands: Lane's End Farm KY Fee: $30,000
English Channel
2
4
2
4
-1
54 12
(2002) by Smart Strike Crops: 11 Stands: Calumet Farm KY Fee: $27,500
The Factor
1
2
1
1
--50 11
(2008) by War Front Crops: 6
Stands: Lane's End Farm KY Fee: $17,500
More Than Ready
1
3
1
1
1
1
44
6
(1997) by Southern Halo Crops: 18
Stands: WinStar Farm KY Fee: $65,000
Constitution
2
3
1
2
--24
8
(2011) by Tapit Crops: 3 Stands: WinStar Farm KY Fee: $85,000
Kitten's Joy
1
3
1
2
--73 11
(2001) by El Prado (Ire) Crops: 13
Stands: Hill 'n' Dale at Xalapa KY Fee: $60,000
Street Boss
2
2
----30
8
(2004) by Street Cry (Ire) Crops: 10
Stands: Darley KY Fee: $15,000
Candy Ride (Arg)
3
3
2
2
--29
6
(1999) by Ride the Rails Crops: 14
Stands: Lane's End Farm KY Fee: $75,000
Munnings
-2
-1
--38 10
(2006) by Speightstown Crops: 8 Stands: Ashford Stud KY Fee: $40,000
War Front
2
4
2
4
1
1
31
5
(2002) by Danzig Crops: 12
Stands: Claiborne Farm KY Fee: $150,000
Cairo Prince
1
2
----40
9
(2011) by Pioneerof the Nile Crops: 4
Stands: Airdrie Stud KY Fee: $15,000
Hard Spun
1
2
1
2
--43
8
(2004) by Danzig Crops: 11
Stands: Darley KY Fee: $35,000
Ghostzapper
1
1
-1
--29
8
(2000) by Awesome Again Crops: 13
Stands: Hill 'n' Dale at Xalapa KY Fee: $85,000
Twirling Candy
-2
-2
--37
7
(2007) by Candy Ride (Arg) Crops: 7
Stands: Lane's End Farm KY Fee: $40,000

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

BTW

BTH

GSW

GSH

G1SW

G1SH

Starters Wnrs

Highest Earner

Earnings

183,000
865,619
Largent
549,000
698,670
Colonel Liam
126,220
625,697
Tide of the Sea
180,000
577,722
Charmaine's Mia
300,000
514,768
Hit the Road
119,040
444,552
Venezuelan Hug
99,700
405,884
Domain Expertise
58,300
392,943
Lontano
96,600
383,382
Rock Your World
67,272
380,737
Constantia
120,000
380,388
Masteroffoxhounds
54,000
356,560
Toffen
74,400
330,495
Antoinette
60,360
320,321
Superstition
60,000
314,340
Bob and Jackie
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Saturday, Santa Anita, post time: 7:00 p.m. EST
BEHOLDER MILE S.-GI, $300,000, 4yo/up, f/m, 1m
PP
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

HORSE
Swiss Skydiver K
Golden Principal K
Harvest Moon
Sanenus (Chi)
Miss Stormy D K
As Time Goes By
This Tea K
Clockstrikestwelve K

SIRE
Daredevil
Constitution
Uncle Mo
Scat Daddy
Tapizar
American Pharoah

OWNER
Peter J. Callahan
Watson, Karl, Pegram, Michael & Weitman, Paul
Bamford, Alice and Tabor, Michael B.
Matriarca
Keith Brackpool
Tabor, Michael B., Magnier, Mrs. John, and
Smith, Derrick
Kretz Racing LLC
Michael Rosenmayer

Curlin
New Year's Day

TRAINER
McPeek
Baffert
Callaghan
McCarthy
Gaines

JOCKEY
Albarado
Hernandez
Prat
Rispoli
Baze

Baffert
Smith
Papaprodromou Cedillo
Wong
Pereira

WT
124
120
122
122
120
120
120
120

Breeders: 1-WinStar Farm, LLC, 2-CESA Farm, 3-Alice Bamford, 4-Haras Matriarca, 5-Lantern Hill Farm LLC, Phil Needham &Judy Needham, 6-Orpendale
& Chelston, 7-My Meadowview LLC, 8-Gary & Mary West Stables Inc.

Saturday, Oaklawn, post time: 6:16 p.m. EST
REBEL S.-GII, $1,000,000, 3yo, 1 1/16m
PP
1
2
3

HORSE
Caddo River
Big Lake K
Hozier

SIRE
Hard Spun
American Pharoah
Pioneerof the Nile

4
5
6
7
8

Get Her Number
Twilight Blue K
Keepmeinmind
Concert Tour
Super Stock K

Dialed In
Air Force Blue
Laoban
Street Sense
Dialed In

OWNER
Shortleaf Stable, Inc.
Mike G. Rutherford
SF Racing, Starlight Racing, Madaket Stables, R Masterson
Stonestreet Stables LLC, Golconda Stable, Siena Farm LLC
Gary Barber
Carl R. Moore Management LLC
Cypress Creek Equine, Bennewith, A & Spendthrift Farm LLC
West, Gary and West, Mary
Woolsey, Erv and Asmussen, Keith

TRAINER
Cox
Asmussen
Baffert

JOCKEY
Geroux
Santana, Jr.
Garcia

WT
122
117
117

Miller
Sharp
Diodoro
Baffert
Asmussen

Castellano
Hernandez, Jr.
Cohen
Rosario
Talamo

119
119
119
117
117

Breeders: 1-Shortleaf Stable, 2-Mike G. Rutherford, 3-WinStar Farm, LLC, 4-Philip Robertson & Brenda Robertson, 5-Knowles Bloodstock, Inc., 6-Southern
Equine Stables, LLC, 7-Gary & Mary West Stables Inc., 8-Pedro Gonzalez & P. J. Gonzalez

Saturday, Oaklawn, post time: 3:03 p.m. EST
AZERI S.-GII, $350,000, 4yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16m
PP
1
2
3
4
5

HORSE
Envoutante K
Motion Emotion K
Letruska
Getridofwhatailesu
Shedaresthedevil K

SIRE
Uncle Mo
Take Charge Indy
Super Saver
Ghostzapper
Daredevil

OWNER
Walking L Thoroughbreds, LLC and Three Chimneys Farm
My Racehorse Stable and Spendthrift Farm LLC
St. George Stable LLC
The Elkstone Group, LLC
Flurry Racing Stables, Qatar Racing Ltd and Big Aut Farms

TRAINER
McPeek
Asmussen
Gutierrez
Cox
Cox

Breeders: 1-Jumping Jack Racing LLC, 2-WinStar Farm, LLC, 3-St George Stables, 4-Calumet Farm, 5-WinStar Farm, LLC
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JOCKEY
Hernandez, Jr.
Santana, Jr.
Rosario
Castellano
Geroux

WT
121
117
124
121
119

Saturday, Santa Anita, post time: 6:30 p.m. EST
SAN SIMEON S.-GIII, $100,000, 4yo/up, 6fT
PP HORSE
SIRE
1 Barristan The Bold (GB) Excelebration (Ire)
2 Gregorian Chant (GB) Gregorian (Ire)
3
4
5
6
7
8

Bob and Jackie K
Sombeyay K
Cistron K
Shashashakemeup K
Jolie Olimpica (Brz)
Sparky Ville K

Twirling Candy
Into Mischief
The Factor
Shackleford
Drosselmeyer
Candy Ride (Arg)

OWNER
Red Baron's Barn LLC and Rancho Temescal LLC
Old Bones Racing Stable, LLC, Slam Dunk Racing and
Nentwig, Michael
Nguyen, Calvin and Tran, Joey
Swifty Farms
Hronis Racing LLC
Tom Kagele
Fox Hill Farms, Inc.
Radley Equine, Inc. and Iavarone, Michael

TRAINER
Glatt

JOCKEY
Cedillo

WT
120

D'Amato
Baltas
Miller
Sadler
Miller
Mandella
Blacker

Hernandez
Van Dyke
Prat
Rispoli
Gonzalez
Smith
Fuentes

122
122
120
122
120
117
120

Breeders: 1-Chasemore Farm, 2-Clarendon Farm, 3-Zayat Stables LLC, 4-J. D. Stuart & Mueller Farms, Inc., 5-St. George Farm, LLC, 6-Larkspur
Thoroughbreds & Darby Dan, 7-Stud T N T, 8-Aaron & Marie Jones LLC
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THURSDAY=S RACING INSIGHTS:
Sponsored by Alex Nichols Agency

By Christie DeBernardis

PREVALENCE RETURNS TO GULFSTREAM

Prevalence | Coglianese

8th-GP, $52K, Opt. Clm. ($75K), 3yo, 1m, 4:44p.m.
'TDN Rising Star' PREVALENCE (Medaglia d'Oro) looks to
make good on his ultra-impressive debut as he takes on winners
for the first time Thursday. The Godolphin homebred romped by
8 1/2 lengths against a strong field in his seven-panel unveiling
here Jan. 23, earning an 89 Beyer Speed Figure. A half to GSW
Estihdaaf (Arch) and SW Libreta (Girolamo), the bay is out of a
full-sister to MGISW Better Lucky (Ghostzapper), who is a
daughter of GSW Sahara Gold (Seeking the Gold). TJCIS PPs

Alwayz Late (Animal Kingdom) scores at Gulfstream.

IN ORDER OF PURSE:
9th-Gulfstream, $45,000, Alw (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($75,000),
3-10, 3yo, f, 1 1/8mT, 1:46.41, fm, 1 1/2 lengths.
ALWAYZ LATE (f, 3, Animal Kingdom--The Sense Angel, by
Mineshaft) rallied from well back to be a solid third in his Sept.
12 debut at Kentucky Downs for trainer Tracy Glover and TOLO
Thoroughbreds, after which Wachtel Stable and Pantofel Stable
bought in and the filly was transferred to Bill Mott. Fifth in her
next start at Keeneland Oct. 15, she was third on the Churchill
lawn Nov. 5 and closed strongly to earn her diploma over this
course Feb. 14. Racing off the fence, the even-money kept tabs
from a close-up fourth through a :23.02 opening quarter and
:47.44 half-mile. Taking command rounding the far turn, Alwayz
Late extended clear in the lane to win by 1 1/2 lengths over
Viburnum (Include). The winner is a half to Analyze the Odds
(Overanalyze), MSW, $451,090. The Sense Angel produced an
Overanalyze filly in 2020 and was bred back to Omaha Beach.
Lifetime Record: 5-2-0-2, $70,600. Click for the Equibase.com
chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
O-Wachtel Stable, Pantofel Stable, LLC and TOLO
Thoroughbreds, Inc.; B-Tolo Thoroughbreds & Michael A. Spirito
(KY); T-William I. Mott.

-Chris McGrath, TDN

Winner of the
sire-making
Met Mile (G1)
with a 109 Beyer
From the influential
SPEIGHTSTOWN
sire line & the
sire-producing
female family of
A.P. INDY

JERSEY TOWN – BEES, BY RAHY | FEE:

$5,000

VIEW

first-crop
foals

Contact Ryan Norton: (859) 254-0424

S&N
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IN AUSTRALIA:
Occupy, g, 6, Declaration of War--Circumstances (Ire), by
Galileo
(Ire). Eagle Farm, 3-10, Hcp (BM78) ($27k), 2231mT, 2:23.03.
B-Forging Oaks Farm LLC (KY). *$80,000 Ylg '16 KEESEP;
25,000gns HRA '18 TATAUT.
IN JAPAN:
Basin Street, h, 5, Curlin--Judith Basin, by Danzig. Ohi, 3-10,
Allowance ($88k), 1800m. B-Dixiana Farms LLC (KY). *$72,000
Wlg '16 KEENOV; $110,000 Ylg '17 KEESEP; $250,000 2yo '18
OBSMAR.

TUESDAY • MARCH 2, 2021

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: THURSDAY, MARCH 11
2021 Stud Fees Listed
Air Force Blue (War Front), Ashford Stud, $10,000
178 foals of racing age/25 winners/0 black-type winners
6-Sam Houston Race, Aoc 1mT, War Falcon, 15-1
$13,000 KEE SEP yrl; $22,000 OBS APR 2yo
Anchor Down (Tapit), Gainesway Farm, $5,000
90 foals of racing age/12 winners/0 black-type winners
4-Delta Downs, Alw 6 1/2f, Wise Anchor, 6-1
$45,000 FTK JUL yrl; $5,000 OBS MAR 2yo
Frosted (Tapit), Darley, $25,000
238 foals of racing age/22 winners/1 black-type winner
6-Fair Grounds, Alw 6f, Inspector Frost, 8-1
8-Fair Grounds, Msw 1 1/16m, Lady Frosted, 5-1
$95,000 RNA FTS AUG yrl
Not This Time (Giant's Causeway), Taylor Made Farm, $40,000
204 foals of racing age/34 winners/4 black-type winners
8-Fair Grounds, Msw 1 1/16m, Maybe Later, 8-1
$57,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl
Nyquist (Uncle Mo), Darley, $75,000
214 foals of racing age/25 winners/2 black-type winners
8-Gulfstream, Aoc 1m, Slashing, 6-1
$90,000 KEE SEP yrl; $100,000 OBS OCT 2yo

IN AUSTRALIA:
Air Time (Aus), g, 3, Jimmy Creed--Autumn Belle (Aus), by
Bellotto. Naracoorte, 3-10, Maiden Hcp., 1430mT, 1:27.63.
B-L & G K Forrester (SA). *1/2 to Shadrach (Aus) (Lonhro
{Aus}), GSP-Aus, $112,213; and Goldbya (Aus) (Dylan Thomas
{Ire}), SP, $193,334. **A$10,000 Ylg '19 MGMMAR.

Outwork (Uncle Mo), WinStar Farm, $15,000
209 foals of racing age/23 winners/2 black-type winners
8-Fair Grounds, Msw 1 1/16m, Candywrapper Crazy, 8-1
$55,000 FTK JUL yrl
6-Oaklawn, Aoc 1 1/16m, Fast N Fine Worker, 10-1
Vancouver (Aus) (Medaglia d'Oro), Coolmore Australia
146 foals of racing age/20 winners/1 black-type winner
6-Oaklawn, Aoc 1 1/16m, Battle Bling, 9-2
$47,000 KEE NOV wnl; $110,000 KEE SEP yrl
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ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
4th-Delta Downs, $42,000, 3-10, (C), 3yo/up, 5f, :59.11, ft,
1 1/2 lengths.
CHU CHU'S LEGACY (c, 3, Bind--Bond's Babe, by Johannesburg)
Lifetime Record: 7-4-1-0, $123,350. O-Allen Landry; B-J. Adcock
& Hume Wornall (LA); T-Allen Landry. *$4,000 Ylg '19 ESLMIX.
**1/2 to I Want a Picture (Redding Colliery), SP, $183,130.
8th-Parx Racing, $35,500, (S), 3-10, (NW1BX), 4yo/up, 7f,
1:23.83, ft, 1 1/2 lengths.
ARRECIFE (g, 7, Majestic Warrior--Leah Jet, by Purim) Lifetime
Record: 54-4-8-5, $183,745. O-Felissa Dunn; B-Neil W.
Matheson (PA); T-John J. Dunn. *$15,000 Ylg '15 KEESEP.
1st-Mahoning Valley, $29,000, (S), 3-10, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m,
6f, 1:15.74, ft, 3 lengths.
FRICKA (f, 3, Mobil--Echt, by Fusaichi Pegasus) Lifetime Record:
9-2-3-2, $56,920. O-Spicer, Richard and Spitler, D. William;
B-Mapleton Thoroughbred Farm (OH); T-Jeffrey A. Radosevich.
*1/2 to Authentic Cowtown (Cowtown Cat), MSP, $160,825.
9th-Tampa Bay Downs, $26,125, 3-10, (NW1X), 4yo/up, 5fT,
:54.81, fm, 1 3/4 lengths.
CHESS MASTER (g, 5, Overdriven--Chesty, by Chester House)
Lifetime Record: 18-6-2-2, $98,902. O/T-Kerri Raven; B-Brenda K
Jones (FL).
ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Emunah, f, 3, Midshipman--Fashion Street, by Street Sense.
Gulfstream, 3-10, (C), 6f, 1:10.70. B-Spruce Lane, Empire
Equines, Mashnee, Copper Beech, Gardella, Quick (KY).
*$25,000 Wlg '18 KEENOV; $45,000 RNA Ylg '19 FTKJUL;
$47,000 RNA 2yo '20 OBSMAR; $22,000 RNA 2yo '20 OBSOPN.

Mr Chips, g, 3, Vertiformer--Dash Gap, by More Than Ready.
Mahoning Valley, 3-10, (S), 6f, 1:16.74. B-Jennifer Thorpe (OH).
Big Brown Eyes, f, 4, Big Brown--Them There Eyes (MSW,
$289,300), by Holy Bull. Parx Racing, 3-10, (WC), 5 1/2f,
1:07.39. B-Big Brown Management, LLC & Kathleen M. Feron
(NY).

ANIMAL KINGDOM, Alwayz Late, f, 3, o/o The Sense Angel, by
Mineshaft. AOC, 3-10, Gulfstream
BIG BROWN, Big Brown Eyes, f, 4, o/o Them There Eyes, by Holy
Bull. WMC, 3-10, Parx Racing
BIND, Chu Chu's Legacy, c, 3, o/o Bond's Babe, by Johannesburg.
ALW, 3-10, Delta Downs
MAJESTIC WARRIOR, Arrecife, g, 7, o/o Leah Jet, by Purim. ALW,
3-10, Parx Racing
MIDSHIPMAN, Emunah, f, 3, o/o Fashion Street, by Street
Sense. MCL, 3-10, Gulfstream
MOBIL, Fricka, f, 3, o/o Echt, by Fusaichi Pegasus. ALW, 3-10,
Mahoning Valley
OVERDRIVEN, Chess Master, g, 5, o/o Chesty, by Chester House.
ALW, 3-10, Tampa Bay
VERTIFORMER, Mr Chips, g, 3, o/o Dash Gap, by More Than
Ready. MSW, 3-10, Mahoning Valley
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GREAT FILLIES
AT STUD

Goldikova winning the Breeders= Cup Mile | Horsephotos

by John Boyce
There is no question that world racing will be all the poorer in
2021 without those marvelous mares, Enable (GB) (Nathaniel
{Ire}) and Magical (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}). For all of us with a keen
interest in breeding, their future careers will be watched with
great interest, Enable starting off with a visit to Kingman (GB)
and Magical going to Dubawi (Ire).
But how have brilliant racemares fared in their second career
down through the years? They are certainly a select bunch with
only 42 having attained a Timeform mark of 130 or higher since
the 1970s. Predictably, many--just like Enable--have earned
their high ranking by winning or going close in Europe's premier
middle-distance race, the G1 Prix de l'Arc de Triomphe. No
fewer than 15 among our 42 have won or finished runner up in
the Longchamp feature.

GOFFS FEBRUARY SALE PART II PERSEVERES
by Heather Anderson
Holding a Thoroughbred auction during the COVID-19
pandemic has not been without its challenges, and the Goffs
February Sale has faced more than most. First, the sale was split
into two parts, and the Mar. 2 Part II was re-scheduled for Mar.
11, but as Irish coronavirus restrictions were extended, Goffs
had no choice but to move Part II online. Goffs and vendors alike
can take heart from the fact that the live online format has
achieved some notable results this season, and there are 84
National Hunt and Flat short yearlings set to go under the
hammer on Thursday.
Baroda Stud has one of the biggest drafts in the sale and they
offer a chestnut colt (lot 303) by G1 2000 Guineas hero Saxon
Warrior (Jpn) whose great-granddam is G2 Pretty Polly S.
heroine Takarouna (Green Dancer); while lot 431 is a Nathaniel
(Ire) colt out of the stakes-placed Snazzy (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}) from
the family of blue hen Cassandra Go (Ire) (Indian Ridge {Ire});
and a Zoustar (Aus) filly (lot 453) who shares the stakes-placed
second dam Roo (GB) (Rudimentary) with G1 Sussex S. hero
Mohaather (GB) (Showcasing {GB}) is also in the consignment.
Wardstown Stud offers lot 374, a half-sister to listed winner
Copper Knight (Ire) (Sir Prancealot {Ire}). The daughter of Exceed
And Excel (Aus) is from the extended family of the
aforementioned Group 1 winner Prohibit. Cont. p4

IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
BIG ‘CAP LATEST IN PURPLE PATCH FOR
TOP LINE SALES
Alan Carasso speaks with Torie Gladwell of Top Line Sales on
their recent success, including with GI Santa Anita H. hero Idol
(Curlin). Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.
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Great Fillies at Stud Cont. from p1
Dual winners Enable and Treve (Fr) (Motivator {GB}) take pride
of place, but they are not the best Arc-winning females in the
past 50 years according to Timeform.
The great Allez France (Sea-Bird {Fr})--one of five fillies on our
list that raced for Daniel Wildenstein--achieved a rating of 136,
two pounds above the 134 of Enable, Treve and All Along (Fr)
(Targowice). In fact, only four from the group of 42 have risen
higher than 134, the brilliant sprinter Habibti (Ire) (Habitat)
matching Allez France's 136, while dual King George heroine
Dahlia (Vaguely Noble {Ire}) and brilliant Pebbles (GB) (Sharpen
Up {GB}) peaked at 135.
Several fillies, such as Balanchine (Storm Bird), Salsabil (Ire)
(Sadler=s Wells) and Triptych (Riverman), were talented enough
to beat their male counterparts in traditionally male-only
Classics such as the Irish Derby and Irish 2000 Guineas. There
have also been top milers like triple Breeders' Cup Mile heroine
Goldikova (Ire) (Anabaa) and even a few 2-year-olds have made
the list, with Phoenix S. winner Cloonlara (Sir Ivor), Prix Morny
heroine Broadway Dancer (Northern Dancer), plus Cawston's
Pride (GB) (Con Brio II {GB}) making it to the exalted 130 mark.
In assessing this group of brilliant fillies as broodmares, along
with Enable, we can also discount speedster Marsha (Ire)
(Acclamation {GB}) another yet to have runners, while a few
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more, including Treve and even Danedream (Ger) (Lomitas
{GB}), are only at the dawn of their broodmare careers. We are
also obliged to leave out two more on account that they never
produced any foals. The outstanding Habitat filly, Flying Water
(Fr), rated 132 by Timeform after a career that included victories
in the 1000 Guineas, Prix Jacques le Marois and Champion S.,
died in an accident at Belmont Park as a 5-year-old, while
Triptych, a sometimes brilliant but always tough daughter of
Riverman, lost her life in a paddock accident while carrying her
first foal by Mr. Prospector.
That leaves 36--all foaled more than 15 years ago--whose stud
records can be examined. This group had a combined 260
runners, an average of 6.5 per mare. This low number is a clue
in itself as to how they have fared in their second careers. Some
struggled with their fertility while others simply couldn't
produce the goods. Given that these were all top-class fillies,
their owners might have expected at least a group winner from
their prized broodmare prospects. In the event, 20 of the 36
produced at least one group winner. Moreover, the sum total of
38 group winners produced by the 36 mares made up 14.6% of
the 260 runners, a pleasing return no doubt.
Less impressive is the fact that only 14 produced a Group 1
winner and only three had more than one Group 1 winner.
Cont. p3
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Great Fillies at Stud Cont.
But the most disappointing aspect of all is that only a single
Timeform 130-plus female in the past 50 years of European
racing has produced a runner good enough to join the Timeform
130-plus club. That mare was Cawston's Pride, the Champion
2-Year-Old Filly of 1970 and dam of the brilliant Vincent
O'Brien-trained sprinter Solinus (GB) (Comedy Star), who set the
summer of 1978 alight with consecutive victories in the King's
Stand S., July Cup and Nunthorpe S., or William Hill Sprint
Championship as it was known then.
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IN TDN AUS/NZ TODAY
KING’S LEGACY TO COOLMORE AUSTRALIA
MG1SW King’s Legacy (Aus) (Redoute’s Choice {Aus}) has been
retired to Coolmore Australia. Click or tap here to go straight
to TDN Aus/NZ.

Milligram defeats Miesque in the Queen Elizabeth II S.
Racingfotos.com

Of all the group's produce records, Dahlia's is easily the best.
Though none of her foals approached anywhere near her own
ability, four won at the highest level with three requiring
American turf races to secure their Group 1 status. The brilliant
miler Miesque (Nureyev) produced influential sire Kingmambo
(Mr. Prospector), a 125-rated three-time Group 1 winner, plus
Classic winner East of the Moon (Private Account), who won the
French Guineas and Oaks, plus the Jacques le Marois during a
rich vein of form as a 3-year-old in 1994.
The only other dam of two or more Group 1 winners in the
group was the brilliant sprinter Marwell (Ire) (Timeform 133),
one of four 130-plus Habitat fillies on our list. She was
responsible for Lomond's daughter Marling (Ire), who scored in
the Cheveley Park S., Irish 1000 Guineas, Coronation S. and
Sussex S. Meanwhile, Marling's Caerleon half-brother Caerwent
(Ire) secured a Group 1 victory in the National S. at The Curragh.
The fact that the 36 top-class European racemares since 1970
collectively managed but a single horse in their own class may
seem disappointing, but it's perhaps better to hang on to the
14.6% group winner figure. All the more so when we learn that
fillies and mares rated between 125 and 129 by Timeform
typically produce 7.2% group winners to runners--an excellent
return, but only half the rate of their more-talented peers.
Cont. p4

Tamayuz • M O R E f o r L E S S
ON THE TRACK...

AT THE SALES...

Sire of 4 Group 1 winners to date

2020 yearlings
made up to

€200,000
averaging

€42,000 (22 sold)
Precieuse
Gr.1 Poule d’Essai des Pouliches
Also Gr.3 Honey Fox Stakes

G Force
Champion 3yo Sprinter
Gr.1 Haydock Sprint Cup

2021 FEE:

€8,000 (1st Jan. SLF)
The value
Group 1 sire
for 2021

Mustashry

Blond Me

(out of a mare rated 81)

(out of a mare rated 74)

Gr.1 Lockinge Stakes
Also Gr.2 Joel Stakes, Gr.2 Park Stakes
and Gr.2 Challenge Stakes

Gr.1 E P Taylor Stakes
Also Gr.2 Middleton Stakes
and Gr.2 Topkapi Trophy

Now sire of 34 Black-Type horses, including:
the unbeaten 2yo Listed winner ZEYAADAH in 2020

DERRINSTOWN STUD

Tel: +353 (0)1 6286228
nominations@derrinstown.com
www.derrinstown.com
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and St Leger winner Dunfermline (GB) (Royal Palace {GB}), King
George heroine Pawneese (Ire) (Carvin II {Fr}), April Run (Ire)
(Run the Gauntlet), Milligram (GB) (Mill Reef) and Luth
Enchantee (Fr) (Be My Guest). Even the great Allez France
struggled, her best offspring being Group 3 scorer Action
Francaise (Nureyev).
Of course, some made amends for their lackluster produce
records and went on to establish good legacies. Pawneese is
ancestress of Stradivarius (Ire) (Sea The Stars {Ire}) while Lianga
(Dancer=s Image)--dam of a single stakes winner--is in the direct
female line of important sires Danehill Dancer (Ire) (Danehill)
and Street Sense (Street Cry {Ire}), while Milligram has her own
vibrant dynasty at Meon Valley Stud with Oaks winner Anapurna
(GB) (Frankel {GB}) and Speedy Boarding (GB) (Shamardal) listed
among her best descendants.
Of course, this study by design excludes many fine fillies and
mares than went on to have great careers at stud. Perhaps the
two most worthy of mention are the 126-rated pair Urban Sea
(Miswaki) and Detroit (Fr) (Riverman), Arc winners who
produced Arc winners. And there is none with a more profound
influence on the modern-day breed than Urban Sea.
Goffs February Sale Part II Cont. from p1
Only one yearling by the globetrotting Group 1 winner
Highland Reel (Ire) has been catalogued, with lot 359 a son of
Marah Dubai (Fr) (Dubawi {Ire}). The colt, consigned by Acorn
Stud, is a half-brother to the group-placed Haky (Ire) (Muhtathir
{Ire}). Marah Dubai herself is a half-sister to Group 1 winner
Belle et Celebre (Fr) (Peintre Celebre), and the Group 1-placed
dam of G1 Derby victor Wings of Eagles (Fr) (Pour Moi {Ire}).
Two-time group winner Berkshire (Ire), who has his first
runners this season, is represented by lot 414. The colt, from
Ross Stables, is a half to G3 Oh So Sharp S. third Hasty (Ire)
(Invincible Spirit {Ire}), already the dam of the stakes-placed
Festina Plente (GB) (Toronado {Ire}). Cont. p5

Great Fillies at Stud Cont.
There are numerous examples of brilliant racemares that
failed completely at stud. The first five foals produced by
Pebbles never even saw a racecourse despite being by the best
sires of the day. She ended up with only two minor winners
from 11 foals. Indian Skimmer (Storm Bird) was another who
failed to fire a shot, her first six foals being unraced, before her
last foal won six sprint races over a period of eight years. The
brilliant Habibti had only two winners from 12 foals with no sign
of class whatsoever. Arc heroines, Ivanjica (Sir Ivor) and Akiyda
(GB) (Labus {Fr}) were also bereft of stakes horses, as were Oaks

Lot 303, a colt by Saxon Warrior | Goffs
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Goffs February Sale Part II Perseveres Cont.
The Castlebridge Consignment offers a Gleneagles (Ire) son (lot
470) of Zibeling (Ire) (Cape Cross {Ire}), herself a half to Group 2
winner and Group 1-producer Beauty Is Truth (Ire) (Pivotal
{GB}).
Other lots of note on paper include: a filly from Olive O=Connor
Bloodstock presented as lot 449 by Adaay (Ire) out of the G2
Duchess Of Cambridge S. third Tongue Twista (GB) (Stimulation
{Ire}); Grade 3-placed hurdler Bridgequarter Girl (Ire)
(Presenting {GB})=s Vadamos (Ire) colt (lot 502) from Hack
House; and a colt (lot 510) by Derby hero Harzand (Ire) out of
the listed-placed hurdler Cockney Wren (GB) (Cockney Rebel
{Ire}), herself a full-sister to Grade 2 hurdle winner Cockney
Sparrow (GB) (Cockey Rebel {Ire}) from the Thistletown Stud
draft.
In 2020, the short yearling session of the Goffs February Sale
grossed i1,978,800 for 153 (64%) from 238 offered. The
average was i12,934 and the median was i8,000.
Online bidding on the first lot starts at 12 p.m. local time. Go
to www.goffs.com for the full catalogue.
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JAMES BANNED 12 MONTHS; EIGHT
SUSPENDED
Irish amateur jockey Rob James, who was shown climbing
aboard and sitting astride a dead horse in an eight-second video
that circulated on social media last week, has received a 12month suspension of his qualified riders license and handlers
permit from the Irish Horseracing Regulatory Board, which
tweeted the result of its investigation late on Wednesday
evening. The last eight months of the ban have been suspended
by the IHRB, though terms of the suspension were not
immediately disclosed. Cont. p6

BOOKMARK
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php
to download the latest edition of the TDN each day.

Ervedya (Fr), winner of the G1 Poule d'Essai des Pouliches, G1 Coronation S. and G1 Qatar Prix du Moulin de Longchamp, pictured at Gilltown
Stud with her filly foal by Kitten's Joy (born Jan. 29th). The 9-year old mare was bred to Lope De Vega (Ire) this year. | Julie White
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Rob James | Racingfotos.com

James Banned 12 Months; Eight Suspended Cont.
The statement from the IHRB reads as follows:
AThe Referrals Committee, Ms. Justice Leonie Reynolds, Mr.
Nick Wachman and Mr. Sean Barry convened at the Offices of
the Irish Horseracing Regulatory Board (IHRB) on Wednesday,
10th, March 2021 to consider the referral of Mr. Robert James
(Rider/Handler) following an Irish Horseracing Regulatory Board
investigation into a video circulating on social media which first
came to the attention of the IHRB on Tuesday, 2nd March, 2021.
AHaving considered the evidence, the Referrals Committee
found Mr. James in breach of Rule 272(i) in that he acted in a
manner which was prejudicial to the integrity, proper conduct
and good reputation of horseracing. They imposed a 12-month
suspension of his Qualified Riders licence and Handlers Permit
with the last eight months suspended.
AThe Committee also notes that Mr. James has stated to the
Committee that he will not attend a Racemeeting or a Point-toPoint for the four-month period of his suspension.
AThe detailed decision read out by Ms. Justice Leonie Reynolds
will be published by the Irish Horseracing Regulatory Board on
Thursday.@
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ban for the four additional charges is three years and nine
months. Marcialis picked up his initial ban in December of last
year after stewards deemed he and his sister, Elisabetta
Marcialis, had conspired to train and run horses in the name of
trainer Jean-Claude Napoli.
France Galop stewards found that six horses in Marcialis=s care
received injections between 48 and 72 hours before racing
without a prescription or prior consultation from a veterinarian.
Another case involved the seizure of receipts from Marcialis=s
stable last October that indicated that four of Marcialis=s horses
had received corticosteroids three days out from racing. One of
those horses, Black Morning (GB) (Due Diligence), emerged lame
from a race at Saint-Cloud two days after being prescribed the
steroid Betnesol with instruction to not run for two weeks
thereafter.
On Aug. 31, Marcialis was reported to Saint-Cloud officials
after being seen by another trainer in the car park with a 20ml
syringe filled with a clear liquid in his hand. Both Marcialis=s
runners on the card were tested pre- and post-race; one was
positive pre-race but negative post-race, however, stewards
deemed there was enough evidence to Aconstitute an act of
deliberate doping on a racecourse.@
Marcialis, additionally, picked up a nine-month ban for
allegedly running a second shadow operation in Chantilly with
license holder Igor Endaltsev, and he was fined i4,000 for
refusing to comply with officials in testing a horse at Lyon-Parilly
last September. It is unclear at this stage if Marcialis plans to
appeal any of the bans.
Marcialis=s biggest win came last June courtesy of Way To Paris
(GB) (Champs Elysees {GB}) in the G1 Grand Prix de Saint-Cloud.

MARCIALIS BANNED MORE THAN FOUR
YEARS
French-based trainer Andrea Marcialis, already serving a sixmonth ban for allegedly operating a shadow training operation,
is now likely to be on the sidelines until April 2025 after an
investigation by France Galop stewards led to charges against
the 35-year-old for various instances of medication violations
and shadow operations, Racing Post reports. The cumulative

Andrea Marcialis | Scoop Dyga
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BHA CHIEF ADDRESSES FOSTER
CHELTENHAM RUNNERS
British Horseracing Authority Chief Executive Julie Harrington
said in a Zoom call with members of the media on Wednesday
that she does not anticipate barriers to runners trained by
Denise ASneezy@ Foster competing at Cheltenham next week,
but that British racing=s governing body is seeking clarification
from the Irish Horse Racing Board on the conditions of Foster=s
license. The day after it was announced last week that leading
Irish National Hunt trainer Gordon Elliott was banned for a
yearBwith the second half of the ban suspendedBafter a photo
surfaced of him on social media astride a dead horse in his care,
it was revealed that Foster, who trained a small dual purpose
string up the road from Elliott in Co. Meath, would take over
Elliott=s license and operate from his Cullentra Stables while he
served his ban. The BHA had placed a ban on Elliott having
runners in Britain while his investigation was ongoing.
Harrington said on Wednesday, AWe are really pleased that
our colleagues in Ireland acted swiftly, so that this wasn=t
hanging over us throughout the Festival. That=s not as simple as
to say >let=s draw a line under it and move on=--but the sanction
is in place. Our temporary ban is lifted, because Mr Elliott=s ban
is in place, and those horses are free to run for other trainers.
AIn terms of any conditions to her licence, that is a matter for
the IHRB. But I=m in contact with Denis Egan [chief executive] at
the IHRB, understanding what those conditions are for the good
reputation of racing in Ireland and Britain. We=re asking what
conditions have been put in place. But that is a matter for the
Irish--we=re currently seeking clarifications of what conditions
are put in place. We=re assuming we=ll know before Cheltenham.
It will be conditions to the licence rather than the sanction--that
is where they will be applied. We=re asking for those but also
making it clear what our views are on behalf of JCR [Jockey Club
Racecourses] as well. We want to make sure that any horses
attending are not clearly under the Gordon Elliott flag.
AI=ve made our views on it clear, and we=re waiting to hear
what conditions will be applied to Denise. Then we will also be
able to look, if we=re not happy, at what is available to us within
our own rules. At this point we=re having really good discussions,
so I=m not envisaging us getting to that point [preventing the
horses running].@
Though some of Elliott=s former Cheltenham fanciesBlike
Cheveley Park Stud=s G1 Cheltenham Marsh Novices= Chase
entrant Envoi Allen (Fr) (Muhtathir {GB})Bhave been moved to
other trainers, Foster is still likely to send out a handful of
favourites at The Festival, with Zanahiyr (Ire) (Nathaniel {Ire}),
Grand Roi (Fr) (Spanish Moon) and The Bosses Oscar (Ire) (Oscar
{Ire}) favoured for their respective races.

Denise ASneezy@ Foster | racingfotos.com

AWe want the coverage to be about the great stories and the
great achievements of the horses--it is the shop window for our
sport,@ Harrington said. AIt=s an opportunity for us to really shine
and tell the positive stories that are linked to our sport. We=re
not naive, though--we know people will have questions, but
what we don=t want to do is detract from all the hard work that
goes into preparing horses for the Festival. It would be such a
shame for everybody who has worked all year to get those
horses ready to not get the airtime that they deserve.
AIf Denise Foster has winners at the Festival, the story being
around the connections of that horse is what I hope is put
forward.@

CHAMPION OISIN MURPHY RETURNS FROM
SUSPENSION AT LINGFIELD
Champion jockey Oisin Murphy, who has been serving a threemonth suspension, returns to the saddle at Lingfield on Friday.
The two-time champion jockey and retained rider for Qatar
Racing was banned by France Galop stewards following a
positive test this past summer for cocaine metabolites.
Throughout the investigation, Murphy denied taking cocaine. A
France Galop hearing accepted Murphy=s hair sample results
and his testimony regarding unintentional environmental
contamination. His three mounts over the Lingfield polytrack on
Friday are: Saeed Manana and trainer James Tate=s Rain Gauge
(Ire) (Zoffany {Ire}) in the 1:30 p.m. one-mile novice stakes and
that duo=s Sky Commander (Ire) (War Command) in the 2:05
p.m. seven-furlong handicap.
He Can Dance (Ire) (Es Que Love {Ire}) rounds out the trio in
the 2:40 p.m. seven-furlong handicap for owner/trainer
Sylvester Kirk.
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MOSS GILL TARGETS AL QUOZ SPRINT
Moss Gill (Ire) (No Nay Never), third in the 2020 G1
Nunthorpe S., is targetting the Mar. 27 G1 Al Quoz Sprint at
Meydan on Dubai World Cup night. His trainer, Ed Bethell, hopes
to retain the services of Danny Tudhope, who has ridden the
York listed hero three times previously. His latest effort was a
close second in the Listed Betway Hever Sprint S. at Lingfield
over the synthetic on Feb. 27.
AHe=s going to go to Dubai, all being well, a week on Friday, for
the Al Quoz Sprint,@ said Bethell. AAll being well Danny Tudhope
will ride him. He won a listed race on him and was third in the
Nunthorpe. He seems in good form and good heart. Although it
will be a tough ask, it=s worth a million dollars, so why not roll
the dice?
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a travelling head lad to Marco Botti in England. After his stint for
Botti, he gained additional experience as an assistant to trainer
Roger Varian.
Said Arqana Bloodstock Director Ludovic Cornuel, "We are
delighted to welcome Mario to the Arqana bloodstock team. His
solid experience in racing and with trainers across Europe are
important assets to continue to strengthen our team. With this
recruitment and the forthcoming arrival of Pierre Le Courtois in
charge of Management Information Systems, Arqana has once
again shown its wish to keep improving the quality of its
service."
"My experience with trainers in England have given me a solid
knowledge of racing and the industry in general,@ said Gussago.
AI am delighted to be able to join the Arqana team, which is one
of the largest auction houses in Europe, where I will now be able
to experience the sales from behind the scenes. I would like to
thank Eric Hoyeau, Freddy Powell and Ludovic Cornuel for giving
me this opportunity and trusting in me to take up this new
challenge."

TOPICS/SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED FOR IFAR

Moss Gill | Dan Abraham

AI=m really looking forward to getting him back to six furlongs.
He=s run twice over six furlongs, and been second twice. I think
in the higher level of races it will just allow him to travel better,
and he might be able to carry the jockey into the race a bit
stronger--and then you have that final burst of speed he has.@
Bethell added, AAt Lingfield he was just half a stride behind the
bridle all the way round. I know it=s a sharp five. It was a bit
similar to that in the Nunthorpe. In that high level of race it
might just pay for him to go a furlong further, hold on to him a
bit longer--and then go. Having spoken to the guys who have
ridden him, they all agree. Hopefully, he can run a big race.@

MARIO GUSSAGO APPOINTED TO ARQANA
BLOODSTOCK TEAM
Mario Gussago has joined Arqana=s bloodstock team, the sales
company announced on Wednesday. Among his duties will be to
support the inspection teams in France, England and Italy. Prior
to starting his role at Arqana, Gussago, 31, spent five seasons as

The 2021 lineup of topics and speakers for the fifth
International Forum for the Aftercare of Racehorses (IFAR) was
announced on Wednesday. The series will be held through four
virtual sessions on Apr. 6, Apr. 13, Apr. 20 and Apr. 27 with each
webinar beginning at 12 p.m. GMT. Registration is required, but
each session is free.
The 2021 IFAR lineup is as follows:
Apr. 6: Aftercare in 2021
Moderator: Nick Luck (U.K.)
Panelists:
$ IFAR Chair Di Arbuthnot
$ trainer Jessica Harrington (Ire)
$ eventer Tik Maynard (U.S.)
$ Herringswell Stable=s Graham and Anita Motion (U.S.)
$ Aga Khan Studs Racing Office Manager Nemone Routh (Fr)
Apr. 13: Aftercare for Racing Administrators and Regulators
Moderator: Caroline Searcy (Aus)
Panelists:
$ Martin Burns: General Manager, Welfare & Sustainability,
New Zealand Thoroughbred Racing
$ Simon Cooper: Director, Weatherbys, General Stud Book
(U.K.)
$ Dr. Anna Smet: Manager, Animal Welfare, Racing and
Wagering Western Australia
Cont. p9
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Topics/Speakers Announced For IFAR Cont
Apr. 20: Global Insights on Aftercare (Aftercare Providers,
Equine Charities)
Moderator: Donna Brothers (U.S.)
Panelists:
$ Stacie Clark: Operations Consultant, Thoroughbred Aftercare
Alliance (U.S.)
$ John Osborne: Director of Equine Welfare and Bloodstock,
Horse Racing Ireland
$ Dr. Ignacio Pavlovsky: Veterinarian, Owner, and Breeder
(Arg)
$ Lisa Coffey: Founder and Director, Racing Hearts Equine
Assisted Therapy (Aus)
$ Kristin Werner: Senior Counsel, The Jockey Club (U.S.);
Administrator, Thoroughbred Incentive Program
Apr. 27: Aftercare for Racing Industry Participants: Owners,
Breeders, and Trainers
Moderator: Francesca Cumani (U.K.)
Panelists:
$ Mark Fisher: Kotare Bioethics Ltd, Wellington, New Zealand
$ Dr. Eliot Forbes: Chief Executive Officer, AniMark Ltd. (Aus)
member, IFAR Steering Committee
$ Tom Reilly: Chief Executive Officer, Thoroughbred Breeders
Australia and Aushorse
$ Dr. Christopher Riggs: Director, Equine Welfare Research
Foundation; Chief Advisor, Veterinary Science, The Hong
Kong Jockey Club
ABy hosting this year=s IFAR virtually, we are able to include
participation from a greater range of aftercare advocates,
experts, and regulators from around the world,@ said Arbuthnot.
AEach session that we have planned will offer listeners the
opportunity to learn from our speakers, engage with them
through a live Q&A, and share the best practices they have
learned with their native racing jurisdictions.@
For more information on the upcoming virtual forums, please
visit www.internationalracehorseaftercare.com.

AUCTAV LAUNCHES ONLINE SALES PLATFORM
Auctav has launched its strictly online auction platform for flat,
National Hunt and trotting horses. With a team largely based in
France, Auctav allows the seller the opportunity to offer their
horse at the optimum time based on racetrack performance or
pedigree updates, and is accessible to bidders from around the
world. Auctav inspects the lots on offer to assure quality and
offers secure transactions. The first Auctav sale will be held on
Mar. 31 from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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Auctav is headed up by president Louis Baudron, who
simultaneously trains both trotting and Thoroughbred horses
and has won five Group 1s as a driver and seven as a trainer.
Former trainer/driver Arnaud Angeliaume serves as the
company=s general director of trotting bloodstock, while
pinhooker and National Hunt consignor Katie Rudd is bloodstock
consultant for National Hunt and the flat. Bloodstock consultant
Cecile Adonias is Auctav=s administrative and communication
consultant.

Click above to view G1 Investec Oaks heroine Anapurna (GB) (Frankel
{GB}) and her Lope de Vega (Ire) filly foal, born on Jan. 25.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
George Morland (GB), c, 3, Camacho (GB)--Baharah (MSW-Eng,
$199,115), by Elusive Quality. Kempton, 3-10, 7f (AWT),
1:28.94. B-Robert Allcock (GB). *1ST-TIME STARTER.
**,22,000
Ylg >19 GOUKPR.
Pride of England (GB), g, 3, Pride of Dubai (Aus)--Weetles (GB)
(SP-Eng), by High Chaparral (Ire). Lingfield, 3-10, 10f (AWT),
2:07.99. B-Bugley Stud, D B Clark & A R Bentall (GB).
*25,000gns RNA Wlg >18 TATFOA; 30,000gns Ylg >19
TATOCT.
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three starts. **i31,000 Wlg '17 GOFNOV; i35,000 RNA Ylg
'18 GOFORB.
Wednesday=s Results:
2nd-Chantilly, i28,000, Cond, 3-10, 3yo, 10 1/2f (AWT),
2:13.67, st.
NINTH TITAN (IRE) (c, 3, Wootton Bassett {GB}--Yoga {Ire}, by
Monsun {Ger}), who notched a four-length win going 10
furlongs at Pau in his Feb. 5 debut last time, stalked the leaders
in fourth for the most part here. Nudged along to close off the
home turn, the 13-10 second favourite quickened to challenge
entering the final eighth and was pushed out late to assert by a
half length from Gold (Fr) (Golden Horn {GB}) in ultimately snug
fashion. Kin to a yearling filly by Nathaniel (Ire), he is the second
foal and scorer out of a half to MG1SW sire Saddex (GB)
(Sadler=s Wells) and to the dam of MG1SW distaffer Lizzie
L=Amour (NZ) (Zabeel {NZ}). His third dam is G1 Phoenix S.winning matriarch Aviance (Ire) (Northfields). Lifetime Record:
2-2-0-0, i23,000. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
O/B-Niarchos Family (IRE); T-Philippe Sogorb.
CONDITIONS RESULTS:
3rd-Chantilly, i28,000, Cond, 3-10, 4yo/up, 10 1/2f (AWT),
2:12.54, st.
SUBLIMIS (IRE) (g, 5, Shamardal--Be Fabulous {Ger} {G1SW-Fr,
$276,093}, by Samum {Ger}) Lifetime Record: MGSP-Fr, 8-2-3-2,
i68,297. O/B-Godolphin (IRE); T-Andre Fabre. *1/2 to Lillian
Russell (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}), SW & GSP-Fr, GSP-Ger,
$165,166.
ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Wind Spirit (Fr), g, 4, Charm Spirit (Ire)--Alpine Rose (Fr)
(G1SW-Fr, $540,127), by Linamix (Fr). Chantilly, 3-10, 6 1/2f
(AWT), 1:17.59. B-Ecurie des Monceaux, Haras du Mezeray SA
& Ecurie Skymarc Farm (FR). *i32,000 Ylg >18 AROCT;
i55,000 2yo >19 ARQMAY.
Black Comedy (Fr), c, 4, Le Havre (Ire)--Vassaria (Ire), by Rock of
Gibraltar (Ire). Chantilly, 3-10, 13 1/2f (AWT), 3:00.97. B-Brook
Stud Bloodstock Ltd (FR). *50,000gns Ylg >18 TATDEC.

IN AUSTRALIA:
Pale King (Fr), g, 4, Dabirsim (Fr)--Spring Stroll, by Skywalker.
Sandown (Lakeside), 3-10, Hcp. (,28k/i32k), 1600mT,
1:39.21. B-Ecurie Normandie Pur Sang. *Remained perfect in

JAPANESE CHAMPION ALMOND EYE
PRONOUNCED IN FOAL TO EPIPHANEIA
Dual Japanese Horse of the Year Almond Eye (Jpn) (Lord
Kanaloa {Jpn}BFusaichi Pandora {Jpn}, by Sunday Silence) was
scanned in foal to Epiphaneia (Jpn) (Symboli Kris S) on her sixth
birthday, Nikkan Sports reported on Wednesday. A winner of
the G1 Japanese St. Leger and G1 Japan Cup, Shadai Stallion
Station=s Epiphaneia is the sire of 2020 Japan Fillies= Triple
Crown heroine Daring Tact (Jpn) and more recently, Efforia (Jpn)
in the G3 Kyodo News Hai among his four black-type winners.
Bred by Northern Racing and raced by Silk Racing Co. Ltd.,
Almond Eye now resides at Northern Farm on Hokkaido after
retiring at the end of 2020. The Sakae Kunieda trainee captured
the Japanese Fillies= Triple Crown in 2018, as well as that year=s
G1 Japan Cup and earned the first of her Horse of the Year titles.
She was also named the Japanese Champion 3-Year-Old Filly.
At four, Almond Eye traveled to Dubai for a victory in the G1
Dubai Turf and also captured the G1 Tenno Sho (Autumn) on her
home soil. Kept in training in 2020, she padded her resume with
Group 1 wins in the Victoria Mile, another Tenno Sho (Autumn)
and a second Japan Cup en route to Horse of the Year and
Champion Older Mare honours. In the 2020 Japan Cup, she
defeated Japanese Triple Crown hero Contrail (Jpn) (Deep
Impact {Jpn}) and Daring Tact.

Almond Eye=s retirement ceremony | Horsephotos
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KING'S LEGACY TO
COOLMORE AUSTRALIA

King=s Legacy | Coolmore Australia

by Bren O'Brien
As a $1.4-million yearling son of the legendary Redoute's
Choice and a three-quarter brother to Not A Single Doubt, King's
Legacy had a lot to live up to when he hit the racetrack but
having met those expectations with his two Group 1 wins, a
whole new challenge awaits him in the stallion barn at Coolmore
Stud.
King's Legacy arrived at Coolmore Australia's Jerrys Plains farm
this week having been retired following his close-up fifth in
Saturday's G1 Randwick Guineas. His 12-start racing career in
the James Harron Bloodstock colours for Peter and Paul
Snowden were highlighted by three wins, in the G1 Inglis Sires',
the G1 Champagne S. and the G3 BJ McLachlan S.
While Redoute's Choice has been the most influential
Australian stallion of the 21st century, with his bloodlines
featuring in many of the country's top stallions, the presence of
one of his multiple Group 1-winning sons, and the only of his
sons to win two Group 1 races as a 2-year-old, on any stallion
roster, is a rarity.
In 2020, while there were 66 stallions active on an Australian
roster with Redoute's Choice in their pedigree, there were only
four of his Group 1-winning sons, The Autumn Sun and Snitzel at
Arrowfield, Alabama Express at Yulong and Master Of Design at
Eden Park Stud. Only The Autumn Sun won multiple Group 1
races on the track.

"Redoute's has been the best sire of sires we have had since
Danehill," Harron told TDN AusNZ. "To have a son as a two-time
Group 1 winner and we have seen how well some of his other
sons have performed at stud, is incredibly exciting. He's also got
a very good Australian pedigree. Being a three-quarter brother
to Not A Single Doubt from the family of Snippets, it=s pretty
much as good as it gets. It=s a very exciting next stage of his
career."
Harron said given elite level of both his pedigree and race
performance, he will be given every chance of enhancing the
remarkable legacy of that family at Coolmore.
"Tom Magnier called me yesterday to say that he had arrived
and they just couldn=t get over how well he looked. Everybody
was very excited to get him there," he said. "They are going to
support him very heavily and really get behind him, because we
really look at the horse as a big chance of being a success. We
are going to give him the best mares we can and give him every
opportunity to follow in the footsteps of some of those sons of
Redoute's."
Coolmore has maintained a significant investment in its
Australian stallion roster and with the addition of King's Legacy
adds a new dimension.
AKing=s Legacy is aptly named and is everything Australia is
looking for in a young stallion prospect. He won the Sires=
Produce and then, after we joined the ownership, he added the
Champagne S. at Royal Randwick," Magnier said. AWe=re
delighted he will now take his place on our roster. He=s by an
outstanding sire of sires and has an exceptional pedigree and an
imposing physique. He will be heavily supported by both
Coolmore and some of Australia=s leading breeders who remain
in the ownership."

The late Redoute=s Choice | Bronwen Healy
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first-up into the Golden Slipper and second-up into the Sires' and
he has such an excellent second-up record.
"Everybody who has had anything to do with the horse
absolutely loved him. He was a great mover, was a very
clean-winded horse and very athletic horse as well."
It is those physical characteristics that Harron thinks will serve
him just as well in the stallion barn as his race performance and
pedigree.
"He's probably physically what we are all looking for at the
sales. He is a medium size, with lots of quality, great girth and a
great hip," he said. "If he can produce horses that look like him,
and that have the same ability, I think he can create his own
legacy for sure."
James Harron & King=s Legacy as a yearling | Magic Millions

Among his ownership group are breeders such as Belinda
Bateman, the Love family, Fergus Doyle, Steve Gillard, G1G
Racing and Breeding and Pinecliff Racing.

Living Up to the Name
Given a name upon which came lofty expectations, after the
death of Redoute's Choice soon after he was purchased by
Harron for $1.4 million from his breeders at Segenhoe Stud at
the 2019 Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale.
It became apparent fairly quickly that it was a name which he
would have the ability to live up to on the track.
"It was very early on that Peter Snowden told me in his office,
about a month out from the early 2-year-old trials that this is the
best of your colts. Our breaker at Kolora Lodge, Peter McMahon
had also flagged that," Harron said. "It=s exciting when you get
that feedback from your breaker and your trainer. We were
excited about this horse for a long time. He came out on his
debut and was excellent. He was stiff not to have won. He was
also excellent in the BJ McLachlan to book himself a spot in the
Magic Millions. Obviously, the pinnacle was going through the
autumn. He was scintillating in the Sires' and the Champagne.
We wanted to give him a great shot at the Sires' and we went

IN HONG KONG:
Stock Legend, g, 4, Sidestep--Adjourn, by Waajib (Ire). Happy
Valley, 3-10, Hcp. (C4) ($167k), 1200m, 1:09.88. B-G F W Stack
(NSW). *1/2 to Judged (High Yield {USA}), MGSW-Aus,
$387,700. **Formerly Captain Australia. ***$60,000 Ylg '18
INGFEB. VIDEO

Capitalist Colt Makes 425k in Adelaide
In Her Time Returns to Chairman’s Sale
Winx’s Part Owner Passes Away
Probabeel No Guarantee For All-Star

